Abstract: This paper conducts empirical research and regulations on the risk of National Equities Exchange and Quotations under the market-maker system in China, and outlines the VaR method based on GARCH model after summarizing the domestic and foreign literatures on the risk measurement and control of NEEQ market-maker system, then performs empirical study on risk measurement of the market maker index of NEEQ, and verifing VaR values of the sample data with failure frequency test method based on the calculation of VaR values. The results show that VaR method based on the GARCH model can be effectively applied to the risk management of NEEQ under the market-maker system in China.
Introduction

Research Significance
National Equities Exchange and Quotations (hereinafter referred as NEEQ), as the key to the construction of multi-level equity financing of China, has played an important role in providing highly effective financing channels and equity transfer service for small and medium-sized enterprises and start-ups. Since the introduction of market-maker system to the NEEQ in 2014, with the increasing number of listing enterprises in the NEEQ, the coverage of industries involved has been expanding, the scale of circulating capital stocks has continued to grow, and the NEEQ has drown more attention from investors. With the gradual acceleration of the pace of innovation and reform of China's financial system, China's NEEQ is in full swing and has broad prospects. Combined with special financial status of NEEQ and generalized law of market, this paper constructs VaR estimation model of NEEQ under market-maker system based on GARCH model, and performs risk prediction of entire NEEQ market under market-maker system with this model. In the new era of China's financial system reform and innovation, this paper can provide certain decision-making basis and theoretical reference for financial institutions, regulatory agencies and investors in NEEQ market.
Literature Review
The NEEQ originated from the United States, and foreign scholars have begun to study the system earlier. Richard Roll (1984) considered that in reality, market makers mainly profit from the bid-ask spread, based on theory of Demsetz. According to the hypothetical conditions of the effective market, a measure of the effective bid-ask spread is proposed. Henk Berkman (1996) found that the positive relationship between investment income and liquidity is more conducive to the dissemination of stock transaction information with market-maker system than the limit order trading system, mainly based on the actual transaction data of the New York Stock Exchange, the cash return on net assets and liquidity difference index under the market-maker and limited-order. Roger D. Huang (2002) evaluated the Nazdaq market-maker system based on the Nazdaq's transaction data and ECN bidding data from price discovery and market liquidity with the VaR model, and found that the market-maker system can produce positive synergistic effect for price discovery and liquidity of the stock market.
Domestic researches on the market-maker system and NEEQ still focus on empirical study. Feng Wei (2005) focused on the practice and analysis of market maker systems in capital markets in different countries and regions, and summarizes the overseas market maker system. On the basis of lessons learned and related theoretical research results, it is considered that the market maker system as an important auxiliary transaction system is of great significance to China's multi-level financial markets. Chen Jianli, Ye Dongjiang, and Zhou Minghua (2009) break down market risk into price risk and liquidity risk through the revision of the VaR model. Chen Hui and Gu Naikang (2017) evaluated the performance of NEEQ under the market-maker system in more detail through the Diff Method., and found that the market maker system did not bring about a significant improvement in the average value of trading volume and the average turnover rate, However, the median number and the number of non-zero trading days and price impact indicators have been significantly improved, which generally confirms the positive impact of the market maker system on stock liquidity and securities value.
Risk Qualification of VaR Method Based on GARCH Model
The GARCH model
In reality, the financial time series model generally has obvious heteroskedasticity, and its "peak and thick tail" feature and volatility agglomeration phenomenon are significant, which is not applicable to the general regression model. Therefore, Engle proposed the ARCH model in 1982, then Bollerslev further optimized the expression of the variance based on the ARCH model, and proposed the GARCH model, which is a generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity model. The GARCH model consists of the mean equation and variance equation, and its mathematical expression is equation (1) and (2).
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In equation (1) and (2), is assets income of modified mean, is unconditional mean, is independent residual term, 2 is conditional variance of 2 . In general, assume that the conditional distribution of residual term 2 satisfies characteristics of a standard normal distribution. However, if the conditional distribution is assumed to follow the GED distribution, it can be said that assets income series exhibits characteristics of "peak and thick tail".
VaR model method
VaR (Value at Risk) is usually defined as the maximum loss that may occur in a certain portfolio when confidence interval and holding period are given under normal market conditions, that is, the value at risk at a certain confidence level. The VaR values can usually be calculated through historical simulation method, the Monte Carlo simulation method, and the variance-covariance method. At the same time, due to the feature of "peak and thick tail" in return in financial market, the traditional VaR method can easily lead to underestimation of risks. Therefore, this paper uses the variance-covariance Method, and the conditional variance in the GARCH model to estimate parameters in NEEQ stock market.
The variance-covariance method refers to the product of quantiles, making use of the correspondence between the quantile and the confidence in the normal distribution under the assumption of a normal distribution, and calculating the VaR of the portfolio to be equal to the standard deviation of the portfolio return and the corresponding confidence, shown in equation (3) .
Empirical Analysis of Risk of NEEQ Market
Taking into account the requirements of the VaR model method on the sample data volume, this paper selects the NEEQ market-maker index in a total of 778 trading days from 2015.01.05 to 2018.03.19 as the analysis sample.
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Data resource: Wind This paper first uses Eviews8 to generate a logarithmic series of sample data, shown in equation (4) .
In equation (4), price is the closing price on the t th day, and price (-1) is the closing price on the t 1 th day. The opponent's return series r can be obtained by calculation. The logarithmic return rate chart is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 The logarithmic return rate From Figure 1 , it can be initially seen that there is large fluctuation characteristics in sample series, and there is more obvious volatility aggregation at the same time, which is consistent with the characteristics of the general ARCH model family, but before the GARCH model is established, characteristics of the sample series are needed for further analysis to determine whether it satisfies the conditions for establishing the GARCH model.
Normality test
The logarithmic return Q-Q test and descriptive statistical test can be obtained with Eviews8.0 and the test results are shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 Q-Q test
As can be seen from Figure 2 , the Q-Q test of logarithmic return rate series of the NEEQ
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market-maker index is clearly not a straight line, indicating that the rate of return does not obey the normal distribution, and has prominent characteristics of "peak and thick tail".
Figure 3 Descriptive statistical Test
As can be seen from Figure 3 , the mean of return rate is 0.0000899, the standard deviation is 0.013273, and the Kurtosis is 35.820110, which is far greater than the peak value of the normal distribution. Obviously, this series has significant characteristics of "peak and thick tail", the Skewness is -1.019070, which is less than zero, and the series of return rate shifts to the right side.
Stationary test
In order to effectively avoid the spurious regression of the model caused by the unsteady series, this paper uses the ADF method to conduct stationary test on the daily return rate of NEEQ market-maker index. The test results are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 , it can be seen that the ADF value is -9.370472, which is far less than the critical value -2.565916 in the case where the significance level is 1%. Therefore, the original hypothesis is rejected, and the unit root is not considered in the return rate series, which is stable and there is no spurious regression.
Autocorrelation Test
Autocorrelation refers to the correlation between the expected values of the random error term, which is mainly caused by factors such as the characteristics of the economic variable and the choice of model function. When there is autocorrelation in model, the estimation of ordinary least squares method is still unbiased estimation, but there is no validity. Therefore, taking into account the validity of the model, this paper uses Eviews8 to perform the autocorrelation test on the logarithmic return rate of NEEQ market-maker index, and the test results are shown in Figure 4 .
From Figure 4 , it can be seen that the autocorrelation coefficient of overall series and partial autocorrelation coefficient of the series are close to zero and the P value is zero. Therefore, this paper rejects the null hypothesis that there is autocorrelation in logarithmic return rate, and believes that the time series of the return rate is smooth and there is no autocorrelation, so a general mean regression equation can be established.
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Figure 4 Autocorrelation test
Heteroskedasticity Test
Whether the ARCH effect exists in the return rate series is the key to whether or not the ARCH model can be established. Therefore, the ARCH effect is tested on logarithmic return rate series residuals of NEEQ market-maker system in this paper, and the test results are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 , it can be seen that both the F-statistics and the p-value of the Obs*R-squared statistic are close to zero, so the null hypothesis is rejected and there is the ARCH effect in residual series, which indicates that there is a strong heteroskedasticity in the logarithmic return rate of NEEQ market-maker index. To sum up, it is reasonable to establish that a GARCH model fit the return rate series.
GARCH modeling
GARCH modeling of sample data is conducted with Eviews 8, and the model fitting results are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 . From Table 3 and Table 4 , it can be seen that the ARCH and GARCH terms in the conditional variance are all significant, so the return rate series has relatively obvious volatility aggregation. After the ARCH-LM test, the main model p value is 0.8491, which is greater than the significance level, so there is no ARCH effect.
The estimation results of GARCH model are shown in equation (5) 
VaR calculation based on GARCH model
In-sample prediction is applied to predict 777 trading days from 2015.01.15 to 2018.03.16 with the model established. Then the predicted conditional standard deviation is put into VaR equation, the VaR of NEEQ market-maker index at the 95% and 99% confidence levels respectively are obtained, and then the VaR is subtracted from the daily closing price, the risk value of t + 1 th day can be obtained, and the number of failed days in the test sample that are lower than the risk value can be calculated. The calculation result is shown in Table 5 . Table 5 , it can be seen that calculation of the VaR method using the GARCH model can fit the value at risk of the NEEQ market-maker index more appropriately. Therefore, this paper can be used as one of the means of risk management and the construction of a corresponding risk management system.
Conclusion and prospects
According to the previous analysis and description, the VaR method based on the GARCH model can well fit the risk value of the market maker index in China's New Third Board market From the perspective of China's multi-level financial system, the risk quantitative analysis method can effectively reduce market risk and credit risk to a controllable range, in order to obtain relatively good market and social effects, and can effectively mitigate the risks brought about by the uncertainties in the construction of the NEEQ market-maker system. For financial regulation institutions, the quantitative risk control technology can effectively reduce all types of risk factors from the financial market, and accurate calculation and allocation of complex risks can also help improve China's financial supervision.
